Organic growing
New Horizon Organic & Peat-Free Multipurpose
is one of my favourite peat-frees because it gives
consistently good results with different plants.

Who needs peat?

Peat-free compost can grow plants just as well as peat-based, but with an
added feel-good factor. John Walker gives tips and advice gleaned from his
garden trial of over 30 peat-free mixes

D

o you really need to use a
peat-based compost to grow
and raise healthy plants or to
enjoy a bountiful garden or
allotment? Before you read on,
find yourself a quiet corner – a cuppa in the
greenhouse or a moment of solitude in your
shed will be perfect. Once you’ve found it, I
want you to bring to mind all the messages
you’ve heard about peat-free compost over
the years, good or bad. I’ll wager that most
err on the negative: ‘it’s no good for sowing
seeds’; ‘peat is renewable, so what’s the
problem?’, and perhaps ‘all peat-free compost
is rubbish’. What did your recall produce?
I’ve been a peat-free gardener for many

moons and I grow mostly things to eat.
The guiding tenet of my gardening is ‘do
as little harm’, so I’m always on the lookout
for ways to garden that give more than they
take from the natural world. I’m a part of
nature myself, so if my gardening’s having a
negative impact somewhere down the line,
I expect the ripples from it to eventually
come back and bite me in the butt.
Most bags of compost sold still contain
peat in varying amounts; some are almost
pure peat, although ‘peat reduced’ products
are gradually increasing. I’ve been gardening
since I could walk and have got through a fair
bit of peat in my time. Like other gardeners,
I know peat can grow great plants, I’d

never argue with that. But alongside all
the plants I have grown in my gardening
lifetime, something else has grown too:
an understanding of the interconnected
problems of digging up peat, whether it’s
to burn in a power station or to put into a
plastic compost bag. This is what we know...

PEAT – THE FACTS
Unique and natural: Lowland
raised peat bogs are unique natural habitats
which are destroyed by peat mining. Socalled ‘restoration’ simply doesn’t replace
what was lost, even if successful.
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Carbon store: Globally, peatlands

of all kinds store more carbon dioxide than
the world’s forests combined. Mining peat
releases that carbon, while science shows us
that increasing levels of atmospheric carbon
are driving global warming and more
extreme weather (wettest-recorded April
and June, anyone?).

Peatlands of all kinds store more carbon
dioxide than the world's forests combined

Extraction rates: We’re digging

peat up faster than nature is replacing
it. Peat forms at 1mm (0.04in) a year, yet
around 200mm (8in) is stripped from a
drained bog annually. This means that even
if the bog could be restored it would take
200 years for the peat to be renewed. In
practice, another 200mm (8in) is removed
every year until the peat is exhausted.

Imported peat: Gardeners use
two thirds of the peat consumed in the UK
annually (commercial horticulture uses the
rest). Most of that isn’t being taken from our
own dwindling peat bogs, but from those of
our European neighbours. Importing peat
simply exports environmental damage out
of sight and mind.
Peat-free trial

The first crop of pea
‘Hurst Greenshaft’

Guided by my ‘do as little harm’ rule, peat’s
been a no-no on my plot for many moons.
In recent years, however, the ‘all peatfree is rubbish’ claim started to challenge
only bindweed in its persistence. I knew
I couldn’t be the only peat-less gardener
with a plot brimful of healthy plants, so in
spring 2011 I began trialling different peatfree composts alongside my own trusted
favourites.
I started out with a couple of dozen,
though my 2012 trials include over 30
different peat-frees (see page 61), including
some newcomers and some I mix myself.
It’s tough in my trials; the plants receive no
extra feeding, forcing them to rely solely

Different composts give slightly
different growth rates early on

on what’s in the compost. Watering is as
needed, using tap water to avoid diseases
such as ‘damping off’. Plants are grown,
depending on the weather, in my unheated
greenhouse and/or outdoors, with zero
mollycoddling. If plants do well with this
lean treatment, I can be confident they
would perform even better given some
gardening TLC.
What’s struck me most during 2012 is
just how well most peat-frees,
including some of the newbies,
are performing. When I ran a
simple germination test using
mustard, even the ‘worst’
performing peat-free achieved
80 per cent germination, with
many giving 100 per cent
(mustard is a fast-germinating
and rapid grower, so it has to
rely on the compost for food as
soon as its seed leaves
push through).
Two new peat-frees for 2012
show encouraging results.
Although coarser peat-frees
made mostly from wood fibre
These brokali ‘Apollo F1’ grew well in modules filled with
have performed pretty poorly
West+ Light & Easy Multi-Purpose, a promising new peatfree based on wood fibre. The plants have developed strong in the past, West+ Light
& Easy Multi-Purpose
roots and are just right for planting out

Johnʼs tips for peatfree success

1

Some peat-free is only intended
for use as soil improver or as a
mulch. Check that the compost you
want to use is actually suitable for
sowing, potting or propagation.
Follow the instructions! Most
bags carry useful information,
such as how many pots the contents
will fill, or when to start feeding.
Become familiar. All peat-frees
perform slightly differently, but
there’s no mystique to using them
. If
you prefer a compost with a peat-like
feel, then those recommended on
page 61 will fit the bill.

2

3

4

Touch and lift. If the compost
looks dry, disturb its surface with
your finger: if it’s moist below, don
’t
water. Lift the pot up: if it’s heavy,
ease off watering.

5

To sow smaller seeds in a
multipurpose peat-free, fill a pot
straight from the bag to within 1cm
(0.5in) of the rim then sieve a finer
layer and sow into that.

\
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seems to have broken new ground and is a
good all-round mix for sowing/potting and
I’ve grown some impressive brassicas in it.
Miracle-Gro Expand ‘n’ GRO Concentrated
Enriched is the new coir kid on the bench
and, despite being over-packaged and
needing moistening, shows promise.
For me, perhaps the greatest reward of
peat-free gardening is its enormous feelgood factor, which sits happily alongside
my goal of doing little harm. The role of
us gardeners is, more than ever, to enrich
the natural world around us, not diminish
it. Using the ecologically sustainable
composts of the future, be they made
from garden/food waste, wood chips/
fibre, bark, coir (from coconuts), even wool
and bracken, helps keep our peat bogs
intact, while we get to grow healthy, feelgood plants.
So, in answer my original question ‘do
you need peat-based compost?’. I reckon
the evidence speaks for itself.

S Peat-free composts based on coir, a
by-product of growing coconuts, can
produce strong plants with exceptionally
healthy roots. These are my peat-free plug
plants of tomato ‘Caran’ three weeks after
being potted into 10cm (4in)-diameter
pots of Carbon Gold All Purpose Biochar

Signs of life
These small toadstools
appeared during summer
in some old peat-free
compost that never got
emptied out. It’s not
unusual to see them,
especially in peat-frees
containing woody material.
They are busy breaking
down the compost itself,
not attacking your plants.
Toadstools appear now
and then in the pots
containing some of my
healthiest tomatoes and
aubergines.

Footprint-free compost: The greenest peat-free of them
all, with no ‘compost footprint’, is the one you mix using your own
raw materials. I use a 50:50 mix of compost from my worm-worked
‘Daleks’, plus three-year-old leaf mould, both finely sieved. This does
have weed seeds in it but you can always cover your DIY mix with a
1cm (0.5in)-deep layer of bought peat-free then sow into that.

WIf you find ‘multipurpose’
peat-frees too coarse for
sowing smaller seeds,
finer textured options
are available. This is
Carbon Gold Biochar
Seed, containing coir,
biochar (a ‘super
charcoal’), wormcasts,
seaweed and
mycorrhizal fungi

These pepper ‘Manga’ arrived as young peat-free plants by post from www.organicplants.co.uk
and were potted into 4in (10cm) pots of coir-based Carbon Gold All Purpose Biochar. Five weeks
later, the best six (note the exceptionally strong roots) were ready to pot on into bigger pots
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The composts put on trial...

SAs part of my 2012 compost trial I used fast-growing mustard to do a
germination test across 34 sowing/multipurpose peat-frees taken straight from the
bag. Ten seeds were sown at identical spacings in each pot. The lowest germination
rate was 80 percent. Who said peat-frees are no good for seed sowing?

1 B&Q Verve Multipurpose Peat-Free
2 Bulrush Professional Peat-free MultiPurpose
3 Carbon Gold All Purpose Biochar**
4 Carbon Gold Biochar Seed**
6 Dobbies Organic & Peat-Free
Enriched
7 Fair Trade Coir
8 Fertile Fibre Multipurpose**
9 Fertile Fibre Seed**
10 Fertile Fibre Vegro Multipurpose**
11 Godwins Eco Supreme Multi-Purpose
12 Home-made mix 1, 50:50 garden
compost + leaf mould
13 Home-made mix 2, 50:50 garden
compost + coir fibre
14 Leaf mould
15 Melcourt All-Purpose Peat-Free
16 Miracle-Gro Expand ‘n’ GRO
Concentrated Enriched
17 Miracle-Gro Peat Free
18 Nature’s Own Organic Vegan
Multipurpose**/***

19 Nature’s Own Potting***
20 Nature’s Own Seed and Cutting***
21 New Horizon Coir
22 New Horizon Organic & Peat-Free

My top peatfree composts

These are recommended because I
have
tried and trust them and because they
’re
readily available in many outlets, or by
mail
order. There’s one to suit every pock
et. If
your local garden retailer isn’t stocking
them, ask them to.

Multipurpose
23 New Horizon Organic & Peat Free
Sowing seeds:
Seed & Cutting
U Carbon Gold Biochar Seed, 8L,
24 Notcutts Peat Free Multi-Purpose
£4.99
(0117 2440032, www.carbongold.co
m)
25 Petersfield Peat Free Multi-purpose
UÊNew Horizon Organic & Peat-Fre
e
26 Premier Peat Free Multipurpose
Seed & Cutting, 20L, £3.99 (01522
537561,
28 Rolawn Organic Multi-Purpose
www.william-sinclair.co.uk)
29 Tolhurst Organic Produce
UÊVital Earth Seed & Cutting, 10L,
£3.99
(01335 300355, www.thegreenergarden
‘Potting Mix’*
er.com)
30 Vital Earth Multi Purpose
All-round use:
31 Vital Earth Multi Purpose +
UÊCarbon Gold All Purpose Biochar,
60L, £8.50
Added John Innes
UFe
rtile Fibre Multipurpose, 35L, £11.9
32 Vital Earth No 1 Seed
5
(01432 853111, www.fertilefibre.com)
33 Vital Earth RSPB Multi Purpose
UNew Horizon Organic & Peat-Fre
e
34 Vital Earth Seed & Cutting
Multipurpose, 50L, £5.99
35 West+ Light & Easy Multi-Purpose
UVital Earth Multi Purpose, 60L, £5.9
9
36 Wildlife Friendly Peat Free Multi
UVital Earth Multi Purpose + Add
ed John
Purpose Compost****
Innes, 60L, £5.99
37 Wool Compost
UWool Compost, 30L, £12.95 (0193
1 713281,

*Not available to gardeners **Certified organic
***Made with ‘reclaimed’ upland peat ****Peat-free soil improver

www.dalefootcomposts.co.uk)

Prices are a guide only and exclude
any

carriage.

NB: 5 and 27 are omitted from the list as requested samples were not attained in time for the trial.
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